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Keep your shopping bags ready as Samco brings you a por�olio of 10 stocks which can 
together �de through the uncertain�es of the pandemic and deliver 15% returns in one year's 
�me. The por�olio includes a mix of large and quality mid cap stocks which have the ability to 
withstand vola�lity and emerge stronger in the next 12 months. Investors can invest in these 
10 recommended stocks keeping their liquidity and risk-taking ability in mind. 
 
Make a decent fortune with Samco's recommended Diwali Rocket Por�olio to have a safe and 
wealthy Samvat 2077. 

The year 2020 was filled with a lot of gloom and we hope Diwali – the fes�val of lights fills your 
life with abundant brightness. On this auspicious day we wish Goddess Laxmi to shower her 
blessings and bring wealth to all of mankind. And what be�er way to start this fes�ve season 
than inves�ng in the stockmarket – which has delivered over 60% returns to investors in just a 
span of 8 months, from the lows of 7500 in March. Markets have seen an ever-increasing base 
of investors and shows resilience despite global challenges and we believe that it con�nues to 
offer plen�ful investment opportuni�es. 

Wishing Everyone Happy Diwali and Prosperous New Year!

INTRODUCTION

HURRY UP!
Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet, sed diam  lore consectteuer 

adipiscing elit, sed diam oa nonummy nibh euismod 
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Diwali
SALE

Samco Research expects an upside 

of 15% on the entire portfolio of 10 stocks
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HDFC Life Insurance 

Favorable product mix and repricing of protec�on products have also aided in margin expansion. Amidst a 
pandemic, a 25-26% margin guidance for FY21 by the management seems achievable, hence HDFC Life could 
be a strong compounding story. Moreover, its moat lies in the powerful brand, qualified management, strong 
return and persistency ra�os, improved solvency ra�o and higher opera�ng ROEV. 

HDFC Life is a strong contender in the life insurance space and even a�er a weak Q1 performance with a 30% 
decline in premiums, HDFC Life surpassed its peers with a stellar 21% YoY increase in new premiums in the 
second quarter. As a front-runner in the protec�on segment through its banca channel, HDFC Life is efficiently 
leveraging its first mover advantage.  

A unique moat enables it to deliver robust financial performance with 18% CAGR growth in PAT over 5 years 
and rich cash flow genera�on with OCF at Rs 1,280cr and FCF at Rs 827cr seen in FY20. In all, a well-rounded 
company with an iden�fiable brand presence and robust financials make Pidilite Industries a wealth generator 
for investors.

Pidilite Industries is the leader in the domes�c market for adhesives, sealants and construc�on chemicals. Its 
product por�olio has high recall among consumers which enable a strong market leadership and demand for 
brands such as Fevicol, Dr.Fixit and Fevikwik. A recent acquisi�on of the maker of Araldite is further expected 
to strengthen its leadership in the adhesive space. Huge scope of growth from the construc�on chemicals 
industry builds confidence on Pidilite's future outlook. 

Pidilite Industries
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Larsen & Toubro

Bharat Rasayan Ltd.
When most industries were impacted due to lockdowns, a 
few agri-businesses managed to escape. Bharat Rasayan, 
a leading maker of technical-grade pes�cides in India, is 
one of them. As farming related ac�vi�es con�nued, 
demand for pes�cides con�nued to remain strong which 
allowed the company to maintain robust opera�ng 
margins in the 18-23% range. It has also delivered an 
exemplary revenue CAGR of 23% over the past 5 years 
with strong cash flow genera�on. Bharat Rasayan is 
expected to grow at the current pace given the growing 
market opportunity plus superior R&D capabili�es 
facilita�ng innova�ve and high margin product 
development. Amidst a challenging scenario, a strong 
product por�olio, distribu�on network and brand equity 
enabled steady performance. Coupled with a�rac�ve 
valua�ons and robust balance sheet, the stock has 
poten�al to offer strong returns to investors.

L&T is a conglomerate with a wide gamut of 
businesses across Infrastructure, Defence, Power, IT 
and Finance. The lockdown impacted its core 
engineering business but the IT business flourished 
as digi�za�on and cloud-adop�on became the norm 
for companies globally, resul�ng in strong financial 
performance from this segment. What guides L&T's 
future is its magnificent order book including a Rs. 
24,985 Cr deal for developing a 237km-line for 
Mumbai-Ahmedabad bullet train with long term 
revenue prospects. The stock has taken quite the 
ba�ering which makes it a�rac�ve from a valua�on 
perspec�ve and very limited scope for further 
downside. A�rac�ve margins, stable free cashflows, 
robust order book, recovery in Engineering business 
and large opportuni�es from the Defence segment 
make L&T a compelling addi�on to the por�olio.
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Bharat Rasayan Ltd.

R&D capabili�es facilita�ng innova�on and high margin product development. Even amidst a challenging 
scenario, it has a strong product por�olio, vast distribu�on network and brand equity which enable steady 
performance. All these factors coupled with a�rac�ve valua�ons enable strong returns to shareholders.

When most industries were impacted due to lockdowns, a few agri-businesses managed to escape. Bharat 
Rasayan, a leading maker of technical-grade pes�cides in India, is one of them. As farming related ac�vi�es 
con�nued, demand for pes�cides con�nued to remain strong which allowed the company to maintain robust 
opera�ng margins in the 18-23% range. It has also delivered an exemplary revenue CAGR of 23% over the past 
5 years with strong cash flow genera�on. 
Bharat Rasayan is expected to grow at the current pace given the growing market opportunity and superior

The stock has taken quite the ba�ering which makes it a�rac�ve from a valua�on perspec�ve and very limited 
scope for further downside. A�rac�ve margins, stable free cashflows, robust order book, recovery in 
Engineering business and large opportuni�es from the Defence segment make L&T a compelling addi�on to 
the por�olio.

L&T is a conglomerate with a wide gamut of businesses across Infrastructure, Defence, Power, IT and Finance. 
The lockdown impacted its core engineering business but the IT business flourished as digi�za�on and cloud-
adop�on became the norm for companies globally, resul�ng in strong financial performance from this 
segment. What guides L&T's future is its magnificent order book including a Rs. 24,985 Cr deal for developing 
a 237km-line for Mumbai-Ahmedabad bullet train with long term revenue prospects. 

Larsen & Toubro
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Kotak Mahindra Bank             

Bharti Airtel
In the telecom sector's largely duopoly environment, 
Bhar� is well posi�oned to serve the premium end of the 
subscriber base and con�nues to gain market share in top 
end subscribers, driving superior ARPUs. The recently 
concluded fund raising of Rs. 5.5Bn via QIP/rights issue 
and a stake sale of the Africa business aided in making its 
balance sheet resilient to stressful �mes. Bhar� can also 
consider mone�zing its 53.51% stake in Bhar� Infratel in 
the future to invest in 5G and future technologies. With a 
sound business model of a partnership approach rather 
than an ownership approach, Bhar� can leverage its 
growing partner ecosystem to build digital assets and 
compete against the mighty Reliance Jio. With rising 
ARPUs, robust EBITDA performance, contained debt 
levels, a large asset base, Bhar� seems to be in a sweet 
spot with a strong growth outlook from an investment 
perspec�ve. 

Kotak is a high-quality liability franchise with a 
growing deposit base in the past several years. This 
bank has always maintained a very conserva�ve 
stance and its ac�ons such as providing for nearly 
177% of its total net NPA reflects the same 
conserva�ve approach which seems adequate amidst 
a contrac�ng economy. Going forward, the 
management aims to focus on its asset engine for 
growth while maintaining a resilient capital posi�on. 
Not only does Kotak have robust NIMs, comfortable 
asset quality and a top-notch liability franchise, it 
also has adequate margin levers. RBI's ruling on 
restructuring of loans and deferment in repor�ng 
NPLs post August will surely delay the true asset 
deteriora�on but even then Kotak seems to have a 
upper hand in managing its assets well with prudent 
risk management. It seems to be hi�ng all the right 
nerves to be regarded as a strong contender to ride 
the Covid wave. 

Bharti Airtel

Bhar� can also consider mone�zing its 53.51% stake in Bhar� Infratel in the future to invest in 5G and future 
technologies. With a sound business model of a partnership approach rather than an ownership approach, 
Bhar� can leverage its growing partner ecosystem to build digital assets and compete against the mighty 
Reliance Jio. With rising ARPUs, robust EBITDA performance, contained debt levels, a large asset base, Bhar� 
seems to be in a sweet spot with a strong growth outlook from an investment perspec�ve. 

In the telecom sector's largely duopoly environment, Bhar� is well posi�oned to serve the premium end of 
the subscriber base and con�nues to gain market share in top end subscribers, driving superior ARPUs. The 
recently concluded fund raising of Rs. 5.5Bn via QIP/rights issue and a stake sale of the Africa business aided in 
making its balance sheet resilient to stressful �mes. 

Kotak is a high-quality liability franchise with a growing deposit base in the past several years. This bank has 
always maintained a very conserva�ve stance and its ac�ons such as providing for nearly 177% of its total net 
NPA reflects the same conserva�ve approach which seems adequate amidst a contrac�ng economy. 
Going forward, the management aims to focus on its asset engine for growth while maintaining a resilient 
capital posi�on. Not only does Kotak have robust NIMs, comfortable asset quality and a top-notch liability 
franchise, it also has adequate margin levers. RBI's ruling on restructuring of loans and deferment in repor�ng 
NPLs post August will surely delay the true asset deteriora�on but even then Kotak seems to have a upper 
hand in managing its assets well with prudent risk management. It seems to be hi�ng all the right nerves to 
be regarded as a strong contender to ride the Covid wave.

Kotak Mahindra Bank
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Dixon Technologies India Limited

Housing Development Finance
Corporation Limited
This NBFC mammoth has a long-standing track record of 
opera�ons, adequate capitalisa�on levels, strong resource 
raising ability, stringent underwri�ng standards and top-
notch risk management procedures. Despite facing a hard 
hit in its retail lending business due to na�onal 
lockdowns, HDFC has efficiently managed to bring about 
recovery in its numbers this quarter. Infact the 
disbursements in October 2020 were the second highest 
in HDFC's history. The environment down the road seems 
conducive for the housing finance sector given the low 
interest rates, so�er property prices, reduc�on in stamp 
duty in certain states and inherent strong demand for 
home loans and HDFC seems to be in a comfortable 
liquidity posi�on to benefit from these macros. It is 
undoubtedly a strong brand to hold in an investor's 
por�olio.

Dixon Tech is India's largest Electronic Manufacturing 
Player and is currently witnessing a confluence of 
rising demand, import subs�tu�on and booster in the 
form of the PLI Scheme by the Government. Under 
the scheme, the company will get an incen�ve of 4% 
to 6% on incremental sales of goods manufactured in 
the country. The management also expects an eight-
fold jump in its mobile revenues in FY22. Dixon is 
currently in the growth phase and undergoing an 
aggressive scale-up across product segments. This 
along with a backward integra�on model, fungible 
capaci�es and a focused approach will drive its 
growth going ahead.  Being the only listed EMS 
player in the organized space, Dixon is richly valued 
however with a strong order book and a leaner 
working capital cycle, growth is expected to meet 
expecta�ons in the upcoming quarters. Hence, Dixon 
can be looked at from a por�olio perspec�ve. 
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Housing Development Finance
Corporation Limited

The environment down the road seems conducive for the housing finance sector given the low interest rates, 
so�er property prices, reduc�on in stamp duty in certain states and inherent strong demand for home loans 
and HDFC seems to be in a comfortable liquidity posi�on to benefit from these macros. It is undoubtedly a 
strong brand to hold in an investor's por�olio.

This NBFC mammoth has a long-standing track record of opera�ons, adequate capitalisa�on levels, strong 
resource raising ability, stringent underwri�ng standards and top-notch risk management procedures. Despite 
facing a hard hit in its retail lending business due to na�onal lockdowns, HDFC has efficiently managed to 
bring about recovery in its numbers this quarter. Infact the disbursements in October 2020 were the second 
highest in HDFC's history. 

Dixon Tech is India's largest Electronic Manufacturing Player and is currently witnessing a confluence of rising 
demand, import subs�tu�on and booster in the form of the PLI Scheme by the Government. Under the 
scheme, the company will get an incen�ve of 4% to 6% on incremental sales of goods manufactured in the 
country. The management also expects an eight-fold jump in its mobile revenues in FY22. 
Dixon is currently in the growth phase and undergoing an aggressive scale-up across product segments. This 
along with a backward integra�on model, fungible capaci�es and a focused approach will drive its growth 
going ahead.  Being the only listed EMS player in the organized space, Dixon is richly valued however with a 
strong order book and a leaner working capital cycle, growth is expected to meet expecta�ons in the 
upcoming quarters. Hence, Dixon can be looked at from a por�olio perspec�ve. 

Dixon Technologies India Limited
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Ambuja Cements

Marico
Marico is a robust FMCG player and one of the major 
beneficiaries of the unprecedented rise in the in-home 
consump�on of products during the first half of FY21. 
With double digit growth in its India business in Q2 and a 
strong momentum in its Parachute, Saffola and other 
major brands, the Company is on its path to deliver strong 
growth especially from rising rural demand. On an 
interna�onal front, its Bangladesh business is clocking 
he�y volumes and the company also plans to replicate the 
same strategy in Vietnam. In the medium term, Marico 
aims to deliver a mix of healthy top and bo�om-line 
growth with a 19-20% opera�ng margins. All these factors 
bode well for shareholders who have been receiving an 
average ROE of 35% in the past 5 years and a dividend 
yield of 1.8%. Considering all the tailwinds, Marico seems 
like a good fit from an investment perspec�ve.

Ambuja combined with ACC and the Holcim group is 
the second largest cement player in India with an 
individual capacity of 29.7 MT. It has a strong hold in 
the North and Central markets and a respectable 
presence in the eastern markets which was the least 
impacted by the pandemic. Compared to ACC and 
Ultratech, Ambuja fared be�er in its Q2 realiza�on 
levels. Moreover, the Company has also undergone 
stringent cost cu�ng measures to deliver efficient 
opera�onal performance. Its next leg of growth 
consists of adding new capaci�es at Marwar and 
expansion in the central region. With the infra boost 
by the Government, Ambuja seems to be well placed 
to ramp up a few orders and boost sales. To 
summarize, Ambuja is a cheaply valued stock trading 
at a one year forward EV/EBITDA of 7x with strong 
poten�al to benefit from the upcoming infra boom in 
India.
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Marico
Marico is a robust FMCG player and one of the major beneficiaries of the unprecedented rise in the in-home 
consump�on of products during the first half of FY21. With double digit growth in its India business in Q2 and 
a strong momentum in its Parachute, Saffola and other major brands, the Company is on its path to deliver 
strong growth especially from rising rural demand. 
On an interna�onal front, its Bangladesh business is clocking he�y volumes and the company also plans to 
replicate the same strategy in Vietnam. In the medium term, Marico aims to deliver a mix of healthy top and 
bo�om-line growth with a 19-20% opera�ng margins. All these factors bode well for shareholders who have 
been receiving an average ROE of 35% in the past 5 years and a dividend yield of 1.8%. Considering all the 
tailwinds, Marico seems like a good fit from an investment perspec�ve. 

Moreover, the Company has also undergone stringent cost cu�ng measures to deliver efficient opera�onal 
performance. Its next leg of growth consists of adding new capaci�es at Marwar and expansion in the central 
region. With the infra boost by the Government, Ambuja seems to be well placed to ramp up a few orders and 
boost sales. To summarize, Ambuja is a cheaply valued stock trading at a one year forward EV/EBITDA of 7x 
with strong poten�al to benefit from the upcoming infra boom in India. 

Ambuja combined with ACC and the Holcim group is the second largest cement player in India with an 
individual capacity of 29.7 MT. It has a strong hold in the North and Central markets and a respectable 
presence in the eastern markets which was the least impacted from the pandemic. Compared to ACC and 
Ultratech, Ambuja fared be�er in its Q2 realiza�on levels. 

Ambuja Cements
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Happy Diwali 
Wishes you a very 

For full disclaimer kindly visit https://www.samco.in/disclaimer

The report is not for public distribution and has been furnished solely for information and must not be reproduced or redistributed to others. None can use the report as a base for 
any claim, demand or cause of action and, also none is responsible for any loss incurred based upon. The investments discussed or recommended in this report may not be 
suitable for all investors. Opinion expressed is the current opinion as of the date appearing on the material only.Further, the information in the document has been printed on the 
basis of publicly available information; internal data and other sources believed to be true and are for general guidance only but which may have not been verified independently. 
While every effort is made to ensure the accuracy and completeness of information contained, the company takes no responsibility and assumes no liability for any error/ 
omission or accuracy of the information. Recipients of this material should rely on their own judgments and conclusions from relevant sources before making any investment.The 
investment advice should not be considered to be or taken as an offer to sell or a solicitation to buy/sell any security. Price and value of the investments referred to in this material 
are subject to volatility. Past performance is not a guide for future performance. Certain transactions -futures, options and other derivatives as well as non-investment grade 
securities are subjected to substantial risks and are not suitable for all investors.

Disclaimer - 

• I/We, authors (Research team) and the name/s subscribed to this report, hereby certify that all of the views expressed in this research report accurately reflect my/our views 
about the subject issuer(s) or securities. I/We also certify that no part of my/our compensation was, is, or will be directly or indirectly related to the specific recommendation(s) or 
view(s) in this report. I/we or my/our relative or Samco Securities Ltd does not have any financial interest in the subject company.
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